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Sermon Notes

SENT TO REPRESENT
SESSION 19

Series: Mark - On Mission With Jesus

After experiencing a second round of rejection from the people of His hometown, Jesus and His disciples began to minister in 
many towns and villages throughout Galilee. Jesus is in His third year of ministry and will soon make His way toward Jerusalem 
to complete the mission for which He came. With this in mind, Jesus gathers His disciples and sends them with power and 
authority to reach as many people as they can before leaving the region. Representing Jesus can be quite intimidating no 
matter who you are.  However, something that we discover in our passage today is that Jesus sends us with everything that we 
need in order to represent Him well in every place that we will go. 

MARK 6:7-13 - And He summoned the twelve and began to send them out in pairs, and gave them authority over the 
unclean spirits; and He instructed them that they should take nothing for their journey, except a mere staff—no bread, no bag, 
no money in their belt— but to wear sandals; and He added, “Do not put on two tunics.” And He said to them, “Wherever 
you enter a house, stay there until you leave town. Any place that does not receive you or listen to you, as you go out from 
there, shake the dust off the soles of your feet for a testimony against them.” They went out and preached that men should 
repent. And they were casting out many demons and were anointing with oil many sick people and healing them.

THEY WERE SENT WITH AUTHORITY IN JESUS’ NAME - (Verse 7)

 

THEY WERE SENT WITH POWER TO HEAL THE SICK - (Verse 13)

THEY WERE SENT WITH CONFIDENCE IN GOD’S PROVISION - (Verse 8-10)

THEY WERE SENT WITH AWARENESS OF INEVITABLE REJECTION - (Verse 11)

THEY WERE SENT WITH CLARITY REGARDING THEIR MESSAGE - (Verse 12)


